Casting Director App
A Master-Detail design with a Custom List. The list items have a profile photo and basic information
about the actor. The list is scrollable.

In the detail view there are 4 tabs, a back button and 2 buttons for select or discard a candidate.
In the Personal Data tab there are personal information about the actor.

There is a Films tab with a table of films in wich the actor has played a role.

There is a Filming Calendar where the Casting Director cans see the filming periods that the actor
has busy.

Finally there is an Awards tab to see a list of awards won by the actor.

The app in mobile devices looks like this:

Youtube link:
https://youtu.be/VOMiuFBGGJs

User Story
In The Seventh Art world a director has to select actors for every part of the film.
For some major productions, the process of selecting actors for sometimes hundreds of parts may often
require specialized staff. While the last word remains with the people in charge, artistic and production,
a casting director is in charge of most of the daily work involved in this process during pre-production.
In the pre-production stage the casting director has to decide which players fit best for each role. He
can’t exceed the limited budget imposed by the producer.
Decisions made by the director/casting director in the pre-production stage are crucial to film a hit
movie.
I would like to ease the work of the casting director by offering him important information about the
casting actors such as personal information, fee per session, best kinds of roles played, previous roles
played, a calendar with free and busy filming days, awards,...

Persona
The person described below is a great movie director.

Point of view
Christopher is a Casting Director who wants to improve the selection process. He prefers to have all the
necessary info in one app to reduce his time on data collection so that he can focus on analyse that info
before and after every casting. He spends a lot of time to select the best actor to play a role without
exceed the budget.

Study
https://standard.experiencesplash.com/home/projects/150d4f2f5d5f250f0bade474/research/participant/4d8e8e
8bb778cad00bb484fa

User Journey

Mock-up

